Program Updates

The list below includes programs that have been added, discontinued, or modified since the October 1, 2021, closing date of the 2021-22 Washington University Bulletin:

New Programs:

Discontinued Programs:

Modified Programs:

- On the Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies Majors tab (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/undergrad/artsci/womengenderandsexualitystudies/#majors), the names of the optional major plans were changed from "tracks" to "concentrations," and the requirements for both the Politics Concentration and the Health Concentration were updated. (Modified 11/12/21)

Please also note that the School of Medicine Policies & Guidelines are under review this year as we incorporate the new Gateway Curriculum. Most of the policies have an effective date, and we will do our best on the policy pages themselves to include relevant information about the previous versions. Added and removed policies are listed below:

New Policies:

- Review of Competency Attainment (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/medicine/policies/competency-attainment/) (added 11/12/21)
- Student Promotion and Attainment (http://bulletin.wustl.edu/medicine/policies/student-promotion/) (added 11/12/21)

Discontinued Policies:
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